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The Mohammed Shriner is the Mohammed
Temple Official Publication of Mohammed
Shriners; Shriners International.
4201 Industry Drive Bartonville, IL 61607
Tel: 309-633-2808
Elective Divan 2021
Potentate:................................ Ill. Sir Rob Bishop
Chief Rabban:........................Gary McDaniels, PP
Assistant Rabban: ........................Austin Bennett
High Priest and Prophet:………....Jack Hartwig, PP
Oriental Guide:............................Chris Hathaway
Treasurer:....................................... Steve Harken
Recorder:............................... Pat Schlehuber, PP
Appointed Divan 2021
First Ceremonial Master:……...…..Tim Longfellow
Second Ceremonial Master:……....……Brian Bevill
Marshal:…….……………………..…...…Gordon Presley
Captain of the Guard:…...…….………….Paul Dillow
Outer Guard:…….…………..…….. Justin C. McCamy
Temple Director:…………..……..... Mike Fowler, PP
Chief Aide:………………………….Robert A. Hunsicker

Living Past Potentates
Dave Luckenbill………………………………………………………...2020
Pat Schlehuber ……………………………………………..………….2019
Jared Harrison………………………………………………..………...2018
Greg Hurd……….............................................................2017
Jerry McDaniels............................................................2016
John Mitchell................................................................2015
Dave Kolditz..................................................................2014
Fred Esken....................................................................2013
Gary McDaniels............................................................2011
Jeff Prochnow...............................................................2010
Robert R. Ritter.............................................................2009
Roger A. Matheny........................................................2008
Michael R. Fowler...............................................2006/2007
John H. Hartwig Jr.........................................................2005
Earl F. Wys....................................................................2004
Ernie J. Smith Jr............................................................2003
Robert F. Spencer.........................................................2001
David C. Elmore............................................................2000
Donald W. Doyle...........................................................1998
Thomas C. Duncan........................................................1996
Robert L. Seelye............................................................1987
William H. Christison III................................................1984

Membership Chairman: ………………….………... TBD
Shriner Editor:………...…………. Pat Schlehuber, PP

The Mohammed Shriner (USPS 994-620) is published quarterly
(4 times a year) by Mohammed Shrine, Publishing Office:
4201 S. Industry Road, Bartonville, IL 61607
Periodical Postage paid at Peoria, IL 61602
Subscription price is $10.00 per year.
Postmaster: Send Address Changes to:
Mohammed Shrine, 4201 S. Industry Road, Bartonville, IL. 61607
Send Comments to the Editor: editor@mohammedshriners.org
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Election of Officers
December 14, 2021
Mohammed Shrine Center
4201 Industry Drive, Bartonville, IL
Dinner served at 6 pm (if allowed), with the Stated Meeting and election to follow.
The Annual Meeting of the Mohammed Shrine Association will be held January 11, 2022 at 6:30 pm to be followed by the annual meeting of the
Nobles of the Mohammed Shrine
§ 325.11 Election Regulations.
(a) Electioneering. A candidate for an elected office in a Shrine temple may print, publish and circulate during the year he is seeking the elected
office, a résumé consisting of his educational background, his vocational history, and his Masonic and Shrine record. Except as provided in the
prior sentence, the printing, publication, circulating or distribution of resolutions, letters, telegrams, tickets, email or other devices, by a unit, club,
Noble, or group of Nobles, suggesting, recommending, opposing, or containing the names of proposed candidates for office in the temple is
prohibited.
(b) Expenditures Prohibited. The expenditure of money for gifts, favors, or entertainment on behalf of a candidate for elected office is prohibited.
(c) Violation. For any violation of (a) or (b), the Imperial Potentate may suspend any offending Noble, and he may declare the election of the
officers void and order a new election.
(d) Notice. At least one week prior to the annual meeting or any election, the temple Recorder shall mail to each member a notice thereof
containing this section.

Football
The 47th Annual Illinois High School Shrine Game was
played on Saturday June 19th at Tucci Stadium. This year
106 players participated in the game which is the most
that we’ve had in several years. Our All Star Game raised
$33,167 for the Shriners Hospitals for Children which is a
NEW RECORD. We also had 172 All Star Club members which is also a new
record. Michael Bates from Auburn was our keynote speaker at our banquet.
He participated in the game in 2011 and went onto be an All American at
Illinois College. We introduced our Prince Tim Bannon and Princess Hadley
Holmes along with their families. There were approximately 375 in
attendance at the banquet. Pattrick the Magician from Toledo OH was a BIG
HIT again on Thursday & Friday entertaining the players, Shriners, and other guests.
I would like to thank all the Shriners and their ladies who support this event by volunteering or donating.
Next year’s game will be played on June 18, 2022 at Tucci Stadium.
Eric Tjarks — Game Chairman
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St. Louis
Greetings from St. Louis. Fall has arrived, cooler temperatures, foliage changing colors, and
Pumpkin Spice lattes at Starbucks.
I want to thank the divan and nobility for your continued support as an associate member
representing Mohammed Shriners on the Board of Governors. I was nominated again for 2022
and was formally accepted by the executive committee. Due to the recent COVID19 surge, all
remaining board meetings for 2021 will be virtual. Additionally, as many of you have probably
Steve Sturm heard, a vaccine mandate has been made by Shriners International for anyone that interacts with the
hospital or its patients. Please let me know if you have any questions or if you didn't receive the email
St. Louis
from our Imperial Potentate Bill Bailey.
Hospital
After an exhaustive search for a new hospital administrator, an offer was made, but ultimately declined
when the candidate had a change of heart. Mark Veneable will continue to serve as interim hospital
administrator and the position has been re-posted
Due to an increase in expenses in August, the contribution to the endowment fund was down ($50,000),
but St. Louis is still the only hospital in the system not making a withdrawl. Referrals are trending up, but
still lag pre-COVID numbers.
A new Telehealth platform from software vendor ViTelNet was recently chosen and is currently being
piloted at 4 locations (Greenvile, Portland, Northern California, and Boston) with a plan to roll out to the
entire system over the next year. The new system integrates a web based consumer portal with cutting
edge technology. The branding will change from Fast Track Virtual Visit to “Shriners Care Everywhere”.

Great Lakes Shrine Association
Your Divan attended the Great Lakes Shrine Association in early
September hosted by Medinah Shrine. This association is made up of 20
temples from Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, and Canada. This was a
great week work with the Temples and we continue to make The Shrine
strong. We ended with Unit and Club competitions capped by a parade of
the various Temple’s parade Units. Illustrious Sir Pat Schlehuber was
elected as the 3rd VP of the GLSA. This will make Mohammed the host
temple for 2025. Expect to see more details in 2022 as we plan to roll out
the red carpet to our fellow Temples.
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Update on Shriners Hospitals for Children in Chicago

First, I’d like to THANK all of you Nobles and your ladies for your support and generosity to
the Shriners Hospitals for Children. For many of us lots of things have changed, but one thing
that hasn’t is the specialized pediatric care we provide to children regardless of the family’s
ability to pay whether it is for orthopedic, spinal cord rehab, cleft lip & palate, or burn injuries.
One item that is changing for our hospitals is our branding and we will now be called Shriners
Children Chicago. We also have redone our hospital webpage at www.shrinerschildrens.org.
It is much more modernized for navigation to find out more information about the care we
provide. You now have the ability to refer a patient online along with parents can request an
appointment. All of these new features have been a long time coming, but our leadership
understands we have to adopt to the new digital world we live in.
Another item of focus will be Telehealth for our patients and their families to receive care.
During COVID we were able to launch these services so that patients could actually have an appointment from their
home. These services are now the future and it is our goal is to continue to move the care closer to the families. Our
hospitals will continue to be the location for surgery services and rehab, but offering these telehealth services will be
critical for our future success.
Next year will be our 100 year anniversary of the Shriners Hospitals for Children and we are starting prepare for this
HUGE milestone. We have treated over 1.5 million children so far and we will continue provide those services for
years to come. Our patient volumes continue to improve each month which is FEZTASTIC!! Our Shriners and our
ladies don’t brag enough in our communities, but that is slowly changing to educate others about who we are and
what we do.
Hopefully you all have been able to see our new “Watch Me” commercials showcasing our children and the different
services provided at our hospitals. https://www.youtube.com/c/ShrinersHospitalsforChildrenChicago/videos. I
encourage all of you to watch these videos and BE PROUD TO WEAR YOUR FEZ to help those children out in need. If
you ever have any questions don’t hesitate to reach out to myself or Steve Sturm if you have any questions about the
care we provide.
We are always looking for Nobles and their families to Leave a Legacy by donating to the Shriners Hospitals for
Children. Our annual budget to take care of our children is nearly 1 billion dollars annually. A donation from
everyone large or small will “MAKE A DIFFERENCE”, so consider being in that program.
As I conclude I just want to say Thank You to our Divan for representing the Mohammed Shrine on the Board of
Governors. I was recently nominated to serve as the Secretary on the Board which is a HUGE honor for me and my
family. I challenge all of you to go get involved with a Club, Unit, or Transport and be active in the Shrine. It is so
rewarding to meet these children and their families.

HAVE a FEZTASTIC Day!!
Eric Tjarks .

Upcoming Dates
Oct 12

Stated Meeting 6:30 pm.

Nov 9

Stated Meeting 6:30 pm.

Oct 23

Potentate’s Ball
Embassy Suites — East Peoria

Dec 14

Stated Meeting 6:30 pm.
Election of Officers
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MOHAMMED TEMPLE
4201 Industry Dr
Bartonville IL 61607-2844
Phone: 309.633.2808
Email: office@mohammedshriners.org

Strong Legs Run So Weak Legs May Walk

June 18, 2022
11:00 am

Email your news to
editor@mohammedshriners.org

Stay Informed
To stay informed with current happenings at the Mohammed Temple:
Find us on Facebook at htps://www.facebook.com/mohammedshriners

Support our Sponsors
Tin Lizzie Patrol
Contact: Mike Fowler, PP

Mohammed Shrine Drill
Patrol

Bloomington
Shrine Club

Bloomington, IL

Meets 3rd Monday of each month

(309) 531-9234

Captain, Dennis Caughey

4th Wednesday of
each month
Pres. Pat Schlehuber, PP

(309) 340-3807

OTHO Temple No. 36

El Bon Shrine Club

Daughters of the Nile

Galesburg, Illinois

Monthly Session

Jeff Brock, President

2nd Thur. 1:00 pm

2nd Thursday

Mohammed Shrine Center

Corn Belt Shrine Club
Marc Pfiester, President
Meets 3rd Thur. of each
month
Gibson City, Illinois

Hope Assembly Number 117
Contact: Lisa Utley
Mother Advisor
309-621-3551

(309) 530-4701

To purchase ad space,
please contact the
business office at the
Shrine. Your business will
be seen by thousands of
Shriners.
shrinereditor@att.net

309-633-

2808

